Quick Report
Please state the town or village where you live
Text Responses
Berkswell
Balsall Common
Balsall Common
Balsall common
Hampton In arden
balsall common
Meriden
Balsall Common
Balsall Common
Balsall Common
Coventry
Hampton in Arden
Meriden
Solihull
Cove
Fillongley
Kenilworth
Tile Hill
Berkswell
coventry
Coventry
Balsall common
Balsall Common
Burton Green
meriden
balsall common
Balsall Common
Balsall Common
Coventry
Coventry
Balsall Common
Coventry
Meriden
Meriden
Coventry
Balsall Common
Balsall Common
Balsall Common
Balsall Common
Coventry
Balsall Common
Tile hill
Coventry
balsall common
Burton Green
Balsall Common
Catherine de barnes
balsall common
Balsall Common
Meriden
balsall common
Eastern Green
Balsall Common
Coleshill
Berkswell
balsall common
Berkswell
Hampton in Arden
Tile Hill
berkswell
balsall common

What do you like about the centre of Balsall Common? (the shopping area)
Text Responses
The array of shops (especially costa)
Its small- easy to get to all shops
Its small- easy to get to all shops
Useful shops for main essentials
its got a pizza place
and a tesco
accessible
Costa and the food shops.
Lots of variation of where to eat, well known businesses e.g. Tesco, Costa
The parks
easy to get to
accesible
You can buy food and there's a variety of shops so if pringles aren't on offer in Tesco's then they might be in the Co op.
costa
It has good food shops
Contains a variety of shops.
Its close enough to walk from school, and has a Costa.
Costa/Tesco
It has a reasonable range of shops and is clean
its clean
Its very compact, with everything that is needed being easy to access
The pizza shop, Costa and tesco
good range of shops
The variety of shops is very good.
there is a wide range of shops for food and drink including take away places and supermarket type places.
Tesco is open late(ish)
The choice of takeaw
The chippy
Tesco
Tuscany shop
The variety of shops and the centralization
I like the ability to be able to grab a couple of essentials and also have a catch up with friends in costa or take some food to the park.
Range of shops and Costa
Good variety of food offered.
It has a nice sense of community and has a variety of things like a typical small town village
Plenty of food options, good choices of super markets
Good choice of shops, rural
its got a lot of places to get food from which is convinient
Costa
wide range of shops
Nice Community
Its convenient
Tescos
Costa and Tesco for meal deals
The shops
tuscany
tesco and drinksworld
Shops are all really convenient and varied and I also really like that there is a mix of local businesses (such as the Fish and Chip shop and Angela Jayne's Florist) as well as bigger names such
as Tesco and Costa. Christmas lights also! I hugely appreciated the Christmas tree on the island between the station and Brickmaker's Arms!
Costa- place to waste time with friends
the selection of shops
It has shops
Its easy to walk to
The convenience shops ie post office, Costa, tesco
The pizza place and costa, it’s nice to meet friends
good currys
some of the shops
there are some good shops e.g. Tesco and costa
Tesco, Co-op and One Stop
pretty nice christmas lights
the variety of food stores/take away
the parking behind the shops- normally quiet

what do you not like about the centre of Balsall Common? (the shopping area)
Text Responses
The poor parking
Its far away from other public spaces eg school and cricket pitch
Its far away from other public spaces eg school and cricket pitch
Parking
not varied enough
Limited variety.
Parking isn't great, get very congested
traffic
Not enough parking
all shops are similar
all shops are similar
It's a bit small
traffic
Dosnt have enough car parking, not enough facilities for younger pe
Variety of shops is not wide, three supermarkets and three Indian restaurants make up a large proportion of the shops.
Not much variety, or places to sit down.
How busy the roads/parking is
it is not very safe for pedestrians
parking
Not much really
Bad parking
no bowling alley, no popular fast food places eg mcdonalds
The variety of shops is not very good.
Poor choice, small in location, over commercialised
The parking situation with parking bays at the side of the road
Lack of cheap fast food for lunch such as subway
Need better shops
The parking situated outside each of the shops. Creates build up of traffic in pulling in/out. Also makes it potentially dangerous when people are reverse pulling out and not checking their blind
spots for oncoming cars/pedestrians. More parking facilities, especially consider removing the parking (or widening the road) in between the strip of shops.
The domination of the hair salons
Limited parking
There is nothing that particularly stands out
There isn't much to appeal to young people
not enough parking, no activities to do
the parking area is always busy
Lack of gym
no maccies
Not varied enough
Tuscanys prices are unreasonable
That they got rid of HSBC
There is no transport from heart of England to the village for hungry sixth formers, also the parking in the village is difficult
the parking
the old pensioners
not very big
Clearer parking bay lines would be massively useful!
the traffic- hard to cross the annoying road
lack of parking and how crowded it can be
It has no places to eat
Not many shops other than for food
The amount of parking
The deli isn’t welcoming for students
no dominos
not a lot of facilities avaliable
the parking isn't very organised
Tuscany is overpriced and something like Subway would fit perfectly and offer an alternative for people.
lack of disabled parking spaces (not clearly labelled)
parking on the main road

How could it be improved to make it more interesting for people of your age?
Text Responses
A gym or better sports facilities (basketball court?)
Add a MacDonald's or delivery service that isn't pizza
Add a MacDonald's or delivery service that isn't pizza
More shops that are fun for teens
more food places
fast food chains
Gym facilities, better food places.
More fast food chains, clothes shops, nail salons etc...
entertainment facilities
fast food such as subway and 4G football pitch
other food companies
Parkour area and leisure centre
Build a gym or a cine
Places to go and sit and have a drink etc.
Domino's
A cyber cafe or somewhere for sixth former/ students to do work sociably
subway
Maybe through adding more activities for us to do near the village centre
Dominos ? And an ice rink
more leisure places eg a swimming pool or bowling alley or mini golf course
More variety of shops. Bring HSBC back, Costco and McDonalds. This would be very beneficial
have a gym/leisure centre and modernise the park
Independent and cheaper coffee shops, nicer take-aways, have a larger area with seats
Apart from adding leisure facilities or recreational facilities there’s not much that can realistically be done.
Fast food
Put a gym here
I think a gym would be extremely attractive. Many people in sixth form when they have free periods and finished school travel to canley or further to access some gym facilities and I think if
balsall had an equivalent it would get alot of business from us students
I don't think it needs changing.
The roundabout could be made bigger
An indoor gym - like facility that is more local to Balsall Common, the nearest is either Coventry or Hampton in Arden and access isn't always available
have an establishment with pool tables, dart boards and air hockey etc for socialising.
Build a gym
add a maccies
have more hot food options in the village area ie mcdonalds
pizza shops
a cinema and more activities for the youth
mcdonalds
add a subway
bigger more food shops
more places like costa to hang out in
bigger cafe? somewhere to relax and socialise
Get a Subway or Greggs
A wider range of shops and more car parking areas
More variety of shops also more parking
The library could have a cafe so students are encouraged to study there
cinema
more fast-food chains, a gym
more accessible shops such as nandos
it's interesting as it is and suits the elderly very well

What current 'facilities' do you use in Balsall Common/Berkswell Parish other than the
school? please select all that apply
one of
Footpaths across
the
Lavender
the
Lavender Hall
coffee
Hall Park fields/Kenilworth
Park
shops in grassed
greenway for
'play/skateboard
Balsall areas and running, cycling,
equipment'
common seating
walking, horse
centre
riding etc

All
Data

42
(71%)

38
(64%)

28
(47%)

21
(36%)

The
Hornets
football
ground

13
(22%)

Cricket or
Willow
tennis at
Park
the Sports
Grange
The
grassed
Association
Park
Library
areas
facilities on
and
Meeting
seating
House Lane

12
(20%)

11
(19%)

11
(19%)

8
(14%)

The
scouts in
either
A
Balsall
church
Common
hall Methodist
for any
Hall or
activity
Berkswell
village
scout hut
7
(12%)

7
(12%)

Fishing
at
Lavender
Hall
fishery

5
(8%)

Are there any other local facilities not listed? Please give details
Text Responses
rough close park
organised runs around the village
pizza place
rough close park
organised runs around the village
pizza place
no
No
no
Tesco
No
No
Benches
Costa, they do a very nice vanilla latte
N/A
No
No
n/a
st peters church and the fields behind. The scout hut by st peters.
trainstation
costa
no
Billiards club
Berkswell village church

The
Berkswell
The
and
Willow
Reading
Balsall
park 'play
Rooms in
rugby
/basketball
Berkswell
ground
equipment
village
at
Honiley

5
(8%)

4
(7%)

3
(5%)

What recreational, sports or arts/cultural facilities do you regularly use outside of Balsall
Common/Berkswell Parish because they are not provided near your home?
Text Responses
The gym
SWIMMING POOL
full gym area
Macdonalds/ food areas
clothes shops
functioning youth club
SWIMMING POOL
full gym area
Macdonalds/ food areas
clothes shops
functioning youth club
Gym
astro turf
gym
Swimming, cycling, running
Swimming
football pitch
Basketball courts
Trampoline park and snowdome
Cinema, gym, clothing shops, swimming centre
The cinema, the gym.
N/A
none
None
Ice rink, swimming pool
swimming pool
Costa
snooker, ice hockey
Exercise classes, any and all art classes really
Cinema in Solihull and the shopping/restaurants in bi
Hampton Gym

A local gym
Simply Gym
None
National Trust Spots
Snowboarding
swimming
None
gym
Warwick arts centre.
powerleague
Gym
football
general clothes shopping etc however i don't believe this is a necessity as there are plenty of shopping centres nearby
free gym
I use the Marriott forest of Arden swimming pool. Shopping and cinema
Gym
church
a gym
Hampton fitness gym
gym

What recreational, sports or arts/cultural facilities for people of your age do you think should be
provided as Balsall Common expands?
Text Responses
Netbaal/basketball facilities or something to replace the greenway once it's gone
Functioning youth club
Restaraunt
SWIMMING POOL( 25M)
GYM
Functioning youth club
Restaraunt
SWIMMING POOL( 25M)
GYM
Gym
astro turf
gym
Gym facilities
Definitely a proper swimming pool (25/50m) as the primary school swimming pool is not big enough, cycle/running track, maybe a performance place/stage like e.g. Warwick Arts Centre
art6 gallery
Trampoline park and a snowdome and a parour area
Sports, music lessons.
A cinema would be great.
Gym with a wide range of equipment
none
Possibly a sports centre or arts centre
Swimming pool and ice rink
shopping centre
Treasure hunts
as stated above a leisure centre and gym
more artistic activities and classes, exercise classes,
A cinema could be nice. Or some branded shops
A gym
astro turf football pitches
A local gym
Definitely a gym
A Gym and a Swimming pool
a fully functioning gym area
swimming pool
a gym
gym
A gym
leisure centre
Powerleague
Gym
Less overpasses.
bigger library, dance studios, open spaces
a free gym
Swimming pool and gym
A gym
a gym
gym
a bigger gym

